Writer’s Center opens

by Becky Gottman

Beginning Monday, Sept. 13, students with writing difficulties will have an opportunity to learn how to overcome them through IUPUI’s new Writing Center. Currently only IUPUI students may take advantage of this program. Ronald Strahl, director of the writing program of IUPUI, and Professor Barbara Campbell, assistant director, hope to expand the center to include the entire Indianapolis community.

The center is located at Cavanaugh Hall, room 427, and is open during the following hours: Mondays, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Tuesdays, 9 a.m. to 3:45 p.m.; Wednesdays, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 4 to 8 p.m.; and Fridays, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Besides being open during weekdays, the center will be open on Saturday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in order to serve weekend college students.

Due to a limited staff, students are asked to call 294-2049 to set up an appointment. This reduces the number of walk-ins, which enables the staff to help each student efficiently. Any appointments that can’t be kept should be cancelled by calling the center. Students are asked to bring samples of unfinished work if possible.

The center also has textbooks on hand for students who wish to look up particular styles of writing or to check spellings without scheduling an appointment.

The center will stress three phases of writing: writer’s block, expressing concepts, and punctuation.

Besides Strahl and Campbell, the center will be staffed by four IUPUI faculty members from the Department of English, and senior writing majors who have completed proper training.

If any student needs help, the Writing Center encourages calls anytime during open hours.

Schools dedicate new building

by Bob Meyers

Dignitaries from IUPUI, IU-Bloomington, city and state government officials and state and local business and civic leaders will mark the formal dedication of one of IUPUI’s newest buildings.

Ceremonies begin today at 11 a.m. for the Schools of Education and Social Work at IUPUI in the courtyard of the Education/Social Work Building, 902 West New York Street. Rain location will be inside the building.

It was two and one-half years ago, March 4, 1980, when IU President John W. Ryan, IU Vice President for Indianapolis Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., and Indianapolis Mayor William H. Hudnut III broke ground for the new building.

Today these same gentlemen, along with Howard D. Mehlinger, dean of the School of Education, Beulah R. Compton, acting dean of the School of Social Work and Lane S. Allen and Cathleen S. Graham, students at the Schools of Education and Social Work, respectively, will provide opening remarks. Both the Schools of Education and Social Work have scheduled separate celebrations which will last through Sept. 12.

The School of Social Work celebration started yesterday with a forum on “The Changing Professional and Educational Issues As Affected by the Present Economic and Political Climate” held at the Indiana Convention Center. It was followed by a banquet at 7 p.m. which highlighted Arthur Katz, an internationally-known social worker from New York, who addressed the future on “Social Work Practices in the 21st Century.”

Headlining the School of Education activities will be Gene Schwill, president of the Danforth Foundation, who will address the 1:30 p.m. conference today on “Service Mission of Schools of Education.” The three-part conference will be held in room 102 of the Lecture Hall.

Also included is a 2:15 p.m. panel discussion, “What Do Clients Want and Expect from Schools of Education?” followed by a speech at 3:45 by Dean Mehlinger on “Office of Indiana School Programs: A Response to the Challenges for Improved and Greater Service to the State.”

Highlights for Sept. 10 include a 9:30 a.m. combined Bloomington and Indianapolis educational faculty meeting, an 11 a.m. all-university (throughout the eight-campus IU system) general faculty meeting, and a 3 p.m. open house and tour of the entire building.

A second open house for School of Education alumni, staff, faculty, parents and students, friends and the general public begins at 1 p.m. Sept. 12.

Alumni, the IUPUI community, members of the social work and education professions and the public are invited to attend all these activities.

Financial aid checks ready

The Bursar’s Office will begin fall semester financial aid disbursement Sept. 10 in Cavanaugh Hall, room 126 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

All students who are expecting financial aid for fall should pick up checks on this date.

After Sept. 10, financial aid checks will be available in the Bursar’s Office, University Services Building, room 116 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.
New study lounge opens

by Michael W. MacLean

Are you tired of studying on cafeteria trays with leftover food and drink taking up all the room on tables that already have hot beverages spilled on them? Well, no more to cry over spilled milk anymore.

IUUPUI Student Services, with help from the Union Building, has created a student study lounge in the basement of University Library with comfortable furniture, relaxed acoustic and restrictions on food, beverages and smoking.

The lounge is located in University Library, room 000. Most of the room is still under the jurisdiction of the Union Building Food Services but Union Building Director David Paul donated some of the room to Student Services to use for the lounge.

According to Dr. Golam Mannan, dean of Student Services, the cost of furnishing the room was about $6,000.

Hours for the lounge, which has seating space for 16 people, are 6 a.m.-10 p.m. Monday through Thursday and 6-8 p.m. Fridays. No hours are scheduled for weekends.

"If there is a demand [for weekend hours], we will consider it," offered Mannan.

Students & Staff

Live less than 5 minutes from campus is elegant turn-of-the-century building in good neighborhood.

Rents from $175
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED

- Free laundry facilities
- Bike or walk to campus
- Near downtown
- On bus lines
- Free off-street parking
- Beautiful woodwork and floors
- freshly painted

Immediate and near-future occupancies. Short or long term leases available.

Call 637-1266
Hours: 8-7 daily and 11-5 weekends.

The Acquisition & Restoration Corporation

SHINDIG PUB

(only 5 minutes from campus)
2030 Lafayette Rd.
637-2317
HAPPY HOUR
Mon. thru Fri.
Starts at 4 p.m.

3 steins — $1.00
(On Wed. free pretzels with purchase of 3 steins)
Can beer — .65
Mixed Well drinks — .75

Nightly Food Specials for only $1.00
6 p.m.-9 p.m.

BBQ Ribs. Spaghetti, Chicken, Hot Fries. Fish

(Coupons in last week’s Sagamore still valid)

COUPON
78 years of selling wholesale at this location
NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
COMPLETE LINE — NEW FALL HANDBAGS
all styles-materials-you will save save
FACTORY OUTLET

ATTACH CASES

LEATHER
BRIEF OR ATTACHE CASES

ADDITIONAL $5.00 OFF ANY

OFFER EXPIRES 9/25/82
Visa and Mastercard accepted
Park Free Next Door — Maryland Parking Garage

Sagamore
Miffed gets miffed off

To the editor:

Last spring, during preregistration, I attempted to enroll in a class which needed a "special permission" from the instructor. I approached this instructor with a request and he informed me that "special permission" was not necessary. Innocently, I proceeded to Cavanaugh Hall to wait in long lines of other preregistrants only to find that the "special permission" originally indicated in my catalog of classes was actually necessary. It was then I made my fatal mistakes...deciding to wait for "dreaded Drop-Add days..." Summer came and went. Fall arrived. So did "dreaded Drop-Add days..."

This particular class had in the meantime been filled once, then subsequently dropped by various students. It didn't occur to me that I might still need special permission to enter a nearly empty class. It didn't seem logical.

Logical. My last fatal mistake was in assuming that things were run logically. Well, you know what they say about assuming...makes an "u" out of "u" and "me."

It just seemed to me that the people in charge of informing students about these "special permission" slips, particularly at other schools not located on the Michigan Street Campus, would in fact inform you that they are necessary. And if they failed, your instructor would inform you of the need for "special permission." when he/she signed your permission drop-add form.

Last spring, during preregistration, I attempted to enroll in a class...

--- Miffed

Small manila rectangles appear on cars at random

To the editor:

Today I walked out of Cavanaugh Hall after my classes and headed for my grey Oldsmobile Omega parked in the only space I could find at 10:00 this morning. This space happened to be in the small car lot (my car measures 16 feet 2 inches). A small manila rectangular object was neatly placed under my windshield wiper.

What is this, discrimination against car sizes? Why is it that small cars can park in the large car lots and not get ticketed? And speaking of large car lots, why are those lots placed (inconveniently) at the back and small car lots are up close to the buildings? If you're going to ticket "violators" of parking lots, be fair and ticket all violators or none at all.

--- A Student

"Well, at least we're not drifting anymore."

Not back home again in Indiana...

Once again, IUPUI was under-represented in the Universities Building displays at the Indiana State Fair.

Note we said under-represented rather than not at all. We did see a notepad with the message, "Think IUPUI." We're glad for any mention but we wonder if fairgoers thought of IUPUI as anything more than additional parking for the fair.

Bloomington is quick to claim our facilities, enrollment and tuition when to do so suits its purpose. Apparently, noticing us at the State Fair suited little more purpose than 30 square inches for doodling.

--- tmc

The Central Indiana Regional Blood Center will sponsor a donor drive Tuesday, Sept. 14, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. in E/S 2118.

If I were a bear
And a big bear, too,
I shouldn't much care
If it froze or snow.

A.A. Milne
Furry Bear
(from When We Were Very Young)

University Archives will present an illustrated presentation of IUPUI's history Wednesday, Sept. 15, 9-11 a.m. in University Library, room 318.

The IU Board of Trustees will meet this Friday at 3:30 p.m. in Business/SPC, room 4095. IU President John W. Ryan will deliver his annual "Address to the University." Y'all come now, hear?

Student Activity Fee: The next meeting of the Fee Fund Advisory Committee will be Monday, Sept. 13 from 4-6:30 p.m. in Cavanaugh 137.

Whaddya mean you can't tell a lie? You do want to be President someday, don't you George?
Herron School of Art still is

by Mark Simon

The Herron School of Art has not changed its name to the Herron School of Art and Design.

Arthur Weber, dean of the school, expressed surprise at the rumor. He said such a name change would imply that the fine arts are sufficiently removed from design as to need a separate identifying label.

In Weber's opinion, quibbling over such distinctions is more to the taste of bureaucrats than artists or educators.

The rumor may have resulted from a gradual shift in enrollment at Herron. For more than a decade, the majority of students chose to pursue a degree in painting, sculpture or printmaking. This fall, however, well over half of Herron students enrolled in the visual communication program.

Is the slumping economy a factor in this shift? Are students seeking careers in commercial art rather than the traditional "art-for-the-artists" fine arts field?

Dean Weber agrees this is partially true but points out that having an enrollment heavy in fine arts is the exception rather than the rule.

According to Weber, throughout the 1960s and early 1970s, enrollment was high in what was then called advertising art. And it seems only logical, according to the dean, that most artists would seek out a field of study in which their art may be financially, as well as intrinsically, rewarding.

Accounting Club

The Accounting Club will meet today at 4 p.m. in the faculty lounge, Business/ SPEA Building, room 4088. Dr. Earl Spiller, dean of accounting in the School of Business, will speak and introduce the accounting faculty at IUPUI.

genesis deadline

Submissions for the fall 1982 issue of the IUPUI literary journal genesis must be received in Cavanaugh Hall, room 322 by Sept. 30. All art and written entries must include a 35-50 word bio and be identified with the contributor's name, address and telephone number. Manuscripts must be submitted in duplicate.

Spring/summer W131 students

Students who were enrolled in English W131 during the spring and summer of 1982 are advised that their folders are available for pickup in room 502M, Cavanaugh Hall. The office is open Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to noon and 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. After Sept. 17, the folders will be discarded.

PSU meets

The IUPUI Progressive Student Union will hold its first fall meeting today at 7 p.m. in the faculty lounge, room 507, Cavanaugh Hall. All interested students, faculty and staff are encouraged to attend.

Shake yer pom-poms

Lisa Cooley, cheerleader sponsor, announces that practice for tryouts will be Sept. 20 through Sept. 24 from 3:45 p.m. in the auxiliary gym in the natatorium. Women and men are invited and should come dressed for practice. Details about tryouts the following week will be announced.

Tired of cheap thrills?

Alpha Phi Omega is a national service fraternity whose members have a good time while providing meaningful service to IUPUI and the Indianapolis community. Join them at 7 p.m., Friday, Sept. 17 in the Riley Room in the Union Building. They won't guarantee that it will be as exciting as watching Bo, Luke and Daisy but they don't think you'll be disappointed either. All students are welcome and there will be a social get-together afterwards.
Use of sports facilities requires fee

Students, faculty and staff wishing to use the sports facilities on campus may do so during specified times after payment of a user's fee.

The fee for students is $6 per semester and a student ID card, validated for recreational use, is required. Faculty and staff members will be charged $20 per semester. Fees may be paid at the School of Physical Education Building, room 062, Monday through Friday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. or at the Bursar's office, University Services Building, room 116, Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

The Student Activities Office will provide an opportunity to obtain ID cards in early October.

Facilities are available during the following days and times.

**Handball/ racquetball courts** (by reservation, for one-hour periods, at 264-3346): Monday-Thursday, 4-9 p.m.; Friday, 4-6 p.m.; and weekends, 1-5 p.m.

**Instructional pool**: Monday-Friday, 7-8 a.m. and 4-6 p.m.; weekends, 1-5 p.m.

**Large gymnasium** (badminton, basketball and volleyball): Monday-Thursday, 6:30-9:30 p.m.; weekends, 1-6 p.m.

**Weight room**: Monday-Friday, 7-8 a.m. and 4-6 p.m.; weekends, 1-6 p.m.

**Weight and exercise room**: Monday-Friday, 7-8 a.m. and 4-6 p.m.; weekends, 1-6 p.m.

A limited amount of sports equipment, including camping gear, may be checked out from PE 062, Monday through Friday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. and on weekends, 1-5 p.m.

The schedule is subject to change but those changes will be announced as far in advance as possible. For further information, contact the Intramural and Recreational Sports Office at 264-2934.

---

**Netters nab newcomers**

by Matt Shrum

IUPUI Women's Volleyball Coach Tim Brown enters his second season at the Metro helm with just two players with as many years at IUPUI. Marcea Lee, junior, and Nancy Glenn, senior, are the only returns from last year's team.

Ten newcomers give Coach Brown reason to be optimistic despite the lack of experience. "High school players are coming in with better skills," according to Coach Brown. Liz Albers from Greenwood, Lori Swan from Ben Davis and Lori Hefner from Perry Meridian are among the top newcomers.

Coach Brown said that his team looks good in practice and he expects to do well against teams in the division in which IUPUI plays. He added that the Metros have a tougher schedule this year.

After the Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (AIAW) folded over the summer, IUPUI moved into the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA). Among the Metros' opponents will be NCAA schools Ball State, Indiana State, Butler and Indiana Central.

The IUPUI Athletic Department is looking for students interested in volunteering to work at volleyball and basketball games. Anyone interested should contact Matt Shrum at 291-4849 or 264-3529.

---

This calculator thinks business. The TI Student Business Analyst.

If there's one thing undergrad business students have always needed, this is it: an affordable, business-oriented calculator. The Student Business Analyst. Its built-in business formulas let you perform complicated finance, accounting and statistical functions—the ones that usually require a lot of time and a stack of reference books, like present and future value calculations, amortizations and balloon payments. It all means you spend less time calculating, and more time learning. One keystroke takes the place of many.

The calculator is just part of the package. You also get a book that follows most business courses: the Business Analyst Guidebook. Business professors helped us write it, to help you get the most out of calculator and classroom. A powerful combination.

Think business. With the Student Business Analyst. Texas Instruments
University Theatre closes 'Sam'

by Martin Dragone

The IUPUI production of Woody Allen's hilarious comedy, "Play it Again, Sam," left me wanting more — more laughs.

The main character, Allan Felix, is a nervous and insecure person who has drifted in and out of psychotherapy for several years. When the play first hit Broadway in 1969, Woody Allen played Allan Felix. In this production, Doyle Hoggatt took the same role, possibly in more ways than one. In seeing Doyle's performance I can't help thinking he tried to emulate Woody Allen too much. Doyle stated the key to his performance with one of his lines, "the secret is not in being you, but me." Doyle had some fine moments in the vignettes he did with the supporting cast. His mannerisms were very good, and he settled down to a very nice finish in act three.

The play had some strong performances. Myke Perrey, who played Dick, Allan's best friend, lived up to the role of a lack-luster, compulsive "workaholic." Mary White portrayed Nancy, Allan's ex-wife, and did a very good job. Nancy toyed with my emotions, making me feel frustrated in the beginning, and also making me feel sorry for her in the end when she decided that, without Allan, she'd have to settle for God.

Don Dewees was delightful in his interpretation of Bogart. The gestures and voice gave me the impression that he had seen "Casablanca" more than once.

If I had to put a star on my program for the most outstanding performance, then it would go to Mary Foley. As Allan's friend/lover and friend again, her transitions within the character were marvelous! Mary had an obvious insight into her role as Nancy. I look forward to seeing her in future IUPUI productions.

The supporting cast, including Amy Frazer, Missy Miller, Martha Bartlow, Pam Roberts and Deleasa Randall, all put forth fine efforts which helped to uplift the play. The Allen comedy was directed by Jim Walker, who has been technical director for IUPUI productions.

The IUPUI Psychology Club will have an organizational meeting to elect officers and plan the activities for this school year. We enjoyed a successful year in 1981-82 and are looking forward to even more activity in 1982-83. The meeting will be held Thursday, Sept. 16 at 7:30 p.m. in the faculty lounge in the Haggart Building, 38th Street campus. All are invited to attend. This is your opportunity to get together with fellow psychology students in a social setting.

The IUPUI Division of Continuing Studies and Women in Communications will co-sponsor a one-day seminar for public relations professionals and aspirants Thursday, Sept. 30. Titled "Think Creatively," the seminar will be held at the Holiday Inn North near the Pyramids and will feature topics such as managing publications, fund raising, working with media and other related subjects. Fees and enrollment information are available by calling continuing studies at 264-4501.
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Coffee and cigarettes

At the office, the coffee machine man brought in a new coffee the other day. Supposed to be cheaper and better. Or should I say the latter by virtue of being the former?

Anyways, he said that once the water runs through the machine, we should allow the newborn coffee to sit for a few minutes to gain its bearings before we partake, as it improves the coffee’s flavor. I wondered why...

I think it is that when early morning cold water droplets initially spill through, searing their little H2O on the hot stainless steel, followed by a quick stir through gigantic ground coffee boulders, their first reaction is something like (something like?) “Wow! the smell with V-8!!”

But, as the last drip strangers clog through the seething grounds and lime-saturated filter, they’re down to “Yuck! what is this... mumphh!” or something like (dub) that.

Then, depending on filter porosity, once they’ve splashed, poured or dripped into the coffee pot, they get a chance to mix a little, grate as a group of gathered office workers, rap about what came down, and you know, kind of mellow out.

Those that got a good hit come down when the ones that got ripped start bitching. And it makes a better cup of coffee...

You know, I can remember once stopping off for a skull session in a public restroom. It was also occupied by two citizens, one who asked me if I had a square.

Now, at that time, my experience with his referred-to “square” consisted on context, something in the mathematical, carpentry or social fields. I had nothing from any of those categories and so I was forced to answer “no.”

Then he said, “No man, a cigarette.” I had a cigarette, I gave him one, and I walked out. But I’ve often wondered why he asked me that. And what would he have done if I had a square...

Plans underway for First of Fall Festival Expo

by Michael W. Meiring

Student Services, in conjunction with the Student Assembly, is providing the opportunity for IUPUI academic programs, student service units and student organizations to operate booths advertising their programs at the First of Fall Festival Expo. This year the expo will take place the same time as the First of Fall Festival in the Cavanaugh Hall Mall, giving students a chance to see and hear what is available at IUPUI.

The Fall Festival will run from Sept. 27 through Oct. 2 with the Expo taking place Sept. 28-30.

According to Lillian Charleston, expo coordinator, any group or organization wishing to set up a booth should send their reservation form to the IUPUI Student Services Office by Sept. 10. Tables and chairs will be provided.

Reservation forms may be obtained at the Student Services Office, University Library, room 902, 815 West Michigan Street, 46202. For more information, call Lillian Charleston at 364-3546.

FAR OUT

MONSAC has created space for you to carry all sorts of Earthly goods. And the variety of MONSAC Daypack designs is matched by their rugged construction. And the variety of MONSAC Daypack designs is matched by their rugged construction. And the variety of MONSAC Daypack designs is matched by their rugged construction. And the variety of MONSAC Daypack designs is matched by their rugged construction. And the variety of MONSAC Daypack designs is matched by their rugged construction.

$2

CASH BONUS

Clip this special MONSAC ad — bring it with you to the college book store listed here and get $2 off any MONSAC Daypack. Far out

Available at:

Bob’s & Ted’s Restaurant

• Authentic Greek Meals
• Salads and Desserts
• Greek Wine and Beer
• Greek Music

Once a week, go Greek!

Offer Expires Sept. 30, 1982
Faculty Council holds first fall meeting

by Tom McCall

The IUPUI Faculty Council met this past Thursday to hear reports on budget, fall enrollment, accreditation and new student orientation.

Dr. Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., IU vice president for Indianapolis, outlined the proposed 1983-85 Indiana University budget. "The budget," he said, "is based on the principle there will be no increase in student fees. That is not likely to hold."

Irwin said that lower state appropriations during the past two years have forced the university to increase fees. He expressed pessimism about the possibility of increased government spending for higher education.

In a meeting at IUPUI Aug. 30, the IU Board of Trustees approved the university's 1983-85 appropriation request to the Indiana General Assembly. The request has been sent to the Indiana Commission for Higher Education for consideration.

Irwin explained that the budget assumes six percent per year increase in personnel and supplies and operating expenses. Noting that staff benefits and utilities have gone up, he commented, 'These are classified as 'unavoidables' by the university.'

According to Irwin, preliminary enrollment figures for IUPUI show an increase in credit hours enrolled of 0.7 percent while the number of students seems to have dropped by about 150.

He observed that financial aid guidelines were slow in coming from the federal government, which prevented IUPUI from notifying thousands of eligible students that they had qualified for aid.

"This may have affected enrollment," Irwin said, adding the hope that drop-in activity would restore enrollment figures near to previous levels.

Howard G. Schaller, executive dean and dean of faculties at IUPUI, reported on the approval process for new degree programs here.

A new master of science degree in geology will go before the IU Board of Trustees this Friday at IUPUI. Trustee approval has been given to a BA in art history, which is scheduled for review by the Indiana Commission for Higher Education this month.

Schaller commented that the art history degree "will further integrate the Herron School of Art into the university." He added that it also should increase contact between the school and local art community, particularly the Indianapolis Museum of Art.

In other matters, Assistant Dean of the Faculties Carol Nathan presented the progress of North Central Accreditation for IUPUI. Since April, 1981, the school has been preparing a self-study report. An accreditation team, composed of faculty and administrators from universities around the nation, will review the report prior to visiting IUPUI in October.

Golan Mannan, dean of Student Services, showed a slide presentation about IUPUI which was seen by new students during fall orientation. He reported that 3,211 students came to orientation in response to 4,229 invitations.

Mannan added that he hopes next year's process will include orientation, placement testing in English and mathematics, academic advising and registration.

The meeting opened by passing memorial resolutions for John E. Jessigh, M.D., late Coleman Professor and chairman of the Department of Surgery in the School of Medicine and Lewis E. Wagner, late professor of public and environmental affairs in the School of Public and Environmental Affairs.

The next meeting of the IUPUI Faculty Council is scheduled for Oct. 7 in room 116 of the law school.

Tripple Ripple Jam
Wednesday Sept. 8th
Q95 Presents Rumors
Thurs. thru Sat. Sept. 9-11
Admission $9 all weekend
The Adults
Monday Sept. 13th
Light
Tues. thru Sat. Sept. 14-18
Hours open 8-2, close 1 a.m.
Offer expires Sept. 30, 82
Village Square
Apartment
Heat and Water Included
6 Month Leases available
293-5885

Close Out Special!!!
1 Month Free Rent with 12 Month Lease

Village Square Apartments
Heat and Water Included
6 Month Leases available
293-5885

Close Out Special!!!
1 Month Free Rent with 12 Month Lease

1. Free All-Campus, Back-to-School Dance
   Sept. 17
   Organized by the BSU
   Live entertainment
   Hideaway Cafe
   9:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m.

2. Book Bank, Aug. 30-
   Sept. 10
   Hideaway Cafe — University Library, sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega. Used books sold on consignment basis.

3. Circle City Circuit,
   Sept. 27-Oct. 2.
   Get your teams ready now.

4. First of Fall Festival,
   Sept. 28-30
   Bands and Booths on the concrete

5. Newsletters:
   Student Bar Association
   Student Advisory Council-Education
   RN/BSN
   Lator genesis

6. Concrete Campus Welcome
   Back Bash
   Sept. 10
   Organized by the Biology Club behind Community Service Building
   38th Street campus
   Bands, food and recreation

Chairperson of the activity should turn in information to CA 322 two weeks prior to the event.
Workers struggle throughout history

Labor Day, 1982, is a particularly appropriate time for the American labor movement to remember its past, analyze its present, and prepare for the future.

The story of labor has been one of struggle. The American worker has fought for everything he has against what must have seemed at times insurmountable odds.

Perhaps the most bitter and violent clash between workers and corporate capital in the long history of the labor struggle was the war waged in Colorado in the years 1913-14.

Known as the "Ludlow Massacre" this confrontation began when mine workers, incited by the murder of one of their organizers, struck against low pay, dangerous working conditions and company towns.

The Rockefeller family, which owned mines, evicted the strikers from the company towns. Miners and their families took to the hills and set up tent-cities. Pitched battles were fought with casualties on both sides.

When the Rockefeller's private police proved incapable of smashing the strike, the Colorado governor called out the National Guard, with the Rockefellers supplying the guard's wages.

A savage machine-gun and torch attack by the Guard on the tent-city in Ludlow resulted in 26 deaths, including 13 women and children. Still the miners held on and they gained support from other unions. Finally federal troops were sent in to restore order. The strike was broken, unionization efforts defeated and 66 men, women and children were dead.

It wasn't until the 1930s that things began to change. During the Great Depression, the capitalist system broke down and unemployment topped thirty percent. Workers, to fight off starvation, were forced to take matters into their own hands.

Militant strikes were commonplace. In 1934 alone a million and a half workers went on strike.

There were working-class insurrections in San Francisco and Minneapolis in which the workers actually took control of entire cities.

This era also gave birth to the sit-down strikes as workers physically took over the means of production to insure the settlement of the grievances. In 1937 there were nearly 500 of these strikes.

Police and military response was violent at times but the system compromised. Workers gained the legal right to organize, unions gained membership, and the nation gained social security legislation to insure that the elderly, the infirm and the unemployed would not starve.

However, it was not the reforms of the New Deal which brought about economic recovery but rather the forced buildup of productive forces necessitated by World War II.

When the war was over, the U.S. (as the only combatant whose domestic industries weren't devastated by enemy attack) emerged as the dominant military and economic power in the world.

Post war growth was spectacular as the major U.S. corporations became multinational. The corporations' ability to buy labor harmony at home was a direct result of their advantageous domestic and world position.

The American workers became somewhat complacent as they gained middle-class status. With that status came middle class values as workers increasingly identified their interests with those of the corporations.

While buying labor peace at home, the multinational corporations have taken exactly the opposite tack abroad.

These corporations, using the U.S. government to protect their foreign interests (securing inexpensive raw resources and cheap labor) have turned the U.S. government into the major oppressor of Third World peoples. The American labor movement can find its past in the current struggles now being waged by workers in other countries.

According to Amnesty International, the apolitical human rights organization, there were 35 countries in the 1970's which systematically used violence and torture against their own people.

Out of these 35 states, 26 or roughly 75 percent have a
For Rent

FEMALE TO SHARE WITH SAME. Furnished 2 bedroom townhouses on far westside. Nice area. Near. Transportation. Weekends and evenings except Monday and Wednesday. 271-1733. (24)

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 3 bedroom apt. Seven Trails West. $1103 per month 1/2 electric, 1/2 gas. Share kitchen. Utilities paid. Contact 386-7118 or Keasler 290-7241 evenings. 265-5525. Day. 769-254. (24)

SAFETY FIRST

FOR RENT. Mother-in-law apt. 2 large rooms, garage, partially furnished. Share kitchen. All utilities paid. Contact 1004. (24)

STRAIGHT FEMALE SEEKING FEMALE ROOMMATE. Prefer for 1 room in large, clean, cozy, safe apartment. All utilities paid. $80/mo. Plus $20 for parking. Call 677-1510. (24)

PERSONAL

IS YOUR SOCIAL LIFE here at school a real drag? Well, I've got the answer for you. Come to Alpha Phi Omega Rush this September 17. In the Riley Room in the Union Building. Your precious answers are $271-1733. (24)

She's better to filter the batch, the scheme, and be a good listener. Can she be a leader? She won't like the pain. - Delbert Fox

STUDENTS: Send your best wishes on your lucky day. Call 264-7251 or 251-8176 today. (23)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU! love, brand

NOBODY BUT NOBODY will show up at your party if APO, Why? Because APO wants YOU as a member. Call 251-8176 for, info. (23)

I don't want to be a new bear. We want the one we got. -cause all of us knows Mr. Bear is top dog. happy birthday, roger - orally if a company

ALSO WANTS YOU Qualifications for a member: 1. Be a student. 2. Be willing to spend some time doing service for the school and community. 3. Be willing to make friends and have a good time. If you qualify stop by the Riley Room in the Student Union Bldg. The 17th of September at 7:00 p.m. All Students Welcome. (24)

THE UNIFORM SHOP

4630 W. 34th (George H. & 34th) Hours: 9-5 Mon-Sat 289-2199

Indianapolis

Women's Center

THE ONLY INDIANAPOLIS CLINIC LICENSED BY INDIANA STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Pregnancy Testing

Termination To Ten Weeks Counseling

5626 E 16th 353-9371

Divorce

REASONABLE FEES

No charge for initial consultation

ALSO Corporations—Bankruptcy—Wills and other legal matters

TOM SCOTT ATTORNEY AT LAW

1150 S. S.R. 135

Greenwood 882-5652

September 8, 1982
SAVE THE RETAIL MARK-UP

STATEMENT OF POLICY. Since 1919 the Reis Nichols Co. has been manufacturing fine Diamond and Gold jewelry for retail jewelry stores throughout the country. Now this fine jewelry is available to the public at the same price that jewelry stores pay. This means you save the retail mark-up.

"Shop and Compare"

SAVE The 50-100% Retail MARK-UP

- See the difference buying direct from the Manufacturer and importer
- Can Make

DIRECT FACTORY OUTLET SINCE 1919

REIS-NICHOLS

141 SOUTH MERIDIAN ST. LOWER LEVEL

635-6467

Open Daily 10:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m., Sat. 10:00—3:00

* Sundays/noon till 4:00 p.m.

* Thurs. eve. till 7:00 p.m.

The Christian and Sex
September 13-17, 1982

Metropolitan Indianapolis Campus Ministry
1226 West Michigan Street, Ball Residence 163
Indianapolis, Indiana 46223 (317) 264-2585

Dr. Wayne C. Olson, Director

Noon hour lectures 11:45 a.m. BS 2000

Brown-bag lunches welcome. Each lecture to be followed by discussion.

Monday, September 13
Religion
"The Atonement of Sex: the Bible on Human Sexuality"
Dr. Clifford Can, chaplain, Franklin College, Franklin, Indiana

Tuesday, September 14

"Diagnosis of Birth Defects Before Birth: Challenges and Decisions"
Gordon Mendenhall, educator-biologist

Wednesday, September 15
Psychology
"The Psychological/Emotional Side of Sex"
Dr. Eugene Levitt
Director, Section of Psychology and professor of psychiatry, IUPUI

Thursday, September 16
Law
"The Law and Sex"
Mary Mitchell, assistant professor of law, IUPUI School of Law

Friday, September 17

"The Ugly Side of Sex"
Laurie Beltz, assistant prosecuting attorney and director of the Marion County Prosecutor's Office Sex Crimes Unit

Seminars 1:30 p.m.

Monday, September 13
United/Universalist Church CA 143
"Jungian Perspectives on Sexuality/Spirituality"
Indiana Religious Coalition for Abortion Rights CA 224
"Abortion: an Example of Ethical Decision-Making"

Presbyterians for Lesbian/Gay Concerns CA 187
"The Christian and Homosexuality"

Tuesday, September 14

"Sexual Responsibility: Is Intercourse a Way to Bed or Breed?"
Indiana/Kentucky Conference of the United Church of Christ "Marriage Enviroment"

"Sexually Transmitted Diseases and You"

Wednesday, September 15
Doris Psychoanalytic Clinic CA 137
"Human Sexuality: A Holistic Perspective"
Michael A. Campen, PhD & Associates CA 143
"Sex and the Single Christian"

Catholic Student Center, IUPUI CA 284
"Human Sexuality: a Roman Catholic but Human Point of View"

Thursday, September 16

Coalition for Family Life Education CA 137
"For Parents: How to Influence Your Child's Sexual Values"

Den Evangelical United Church of Christ CA 224
"Fulfilment in Marriage"

Integrity of Central Indiana CA 142
"Is a Gay Christian a Contradiction in Terms?"

Friday, September 17

Midwest Community Mental Health Center CA 137
"Art for Rape Victims"

Noble Development Center CA 143
"Diagnosis of Birth Defects: Individual Participant Perspectives and Discussions"

Films 3:15 p.m. CA 143

Films dealing with issues of human sexuality will be shown daily at 3:15 until 4:45 p.m.
A. HP-11C
Advanced Programmable Scientific.
200 program steps, subroutines, indirect addressing, flags and conditional tests, insert/delete editing, 5 redefinable keys— $100.00*

B. HP-12C
Advanced Financial Programmable with Special Functions.
Largest dedicated function set, bond functions, depreciation schedules, discounted cash flow analysis, 99 program lines, repetitive calculations with single key stroke— $150.00*

C. HP-41C
Handheld Computer. Prompting and labeling allow easy solution to complex problems. User-definable keyboard provides access to our large software library. Choice of peripherals and HP-IL interfacing make this a true handheld computer— $250.00*

D. HP-41CV
Handheld Computer with 5X Memory of HP-41C. All the features of the HP-41C plus 5 times more memory built in, allowing you to store a host of programs continuously. Four free ports let you add the peripherals of your choice to create a truly powerful, versatile system— $325.00*

E. NEW. HP-15C
Advanced Programmable Scientific with Matrix Functions. 448 program lines, expanded function set including matrix solutions, complex number operations, solve and integrate— $135.00*

F. NEW. HP-16C
Programmable Calculator for Digital Electronics and Computer Science. Performs number-base conversions and operations, as well as extensive bit manipulation, Boolean operators— $150.00*

INVEST IN BETTER GRADES TODAY AT ONE OF THESE HEWLETT-PACKARD DEALERS.

MEMPHIS STATE UNIV.
Cooper Office Equipment, Inc.
97 S. Second Street
Memphis, TN 38103

Business Equipment Center, Inc.
3109 Directors Row
Memphis, TN 38131

Computerland of Memphis
4840 Poplar Avenue
Memphis, TN 38117

UNIV. OF TENNESSEE
C&C Electronic Calculator Co., Inc.
1111 Northshore Drive
Knoxville, TN 37919

UT Book & Supply Store
University Center
Knoxville, TN 37916

Computerland of Knoxville
8807 Kingston Pike
Knoxville, TN 37923

VANDERBILT UNIV.
Nashville Office Machines Co.
1500 Church Street
Nashville, TN 37203

UNIV. OF LOUISVILLE
& UNIV. OF KENTUCKY
Computerland of Louisville
10414 Shelbyville Road
Louisville, KY 40223

Carroll Atherton
Business Machines
1951 Bishop Lane
Louisville, KY 40218

INDIANA/PURDUE AT INDIANAPOLIS
Schneider Engineering
3675 N. Post Road
Indianapolis, IN 46226

Marbaugh Eng. Supply
121 W. North Street
Indianapolis, IN 46204

INDIANA STATE
Hoosier Electronics
9 Meadows Shopping Center
Terre Haute, IN 47808

Hoosier Electronics
Honey Creek Center
Terre Haute, IN 47808

INDIANA UNIV., BLOOMINGTON
Schneider Engineering
3675 N. Post Road
Indianapolis, IN 46226

Marbaugh Engineering Supply
121 W. North Street
Indianapolis, IN 46204

NOTRE DAME
Fourway Computer Products
59578 U.S. 31 North
South Bend, IN 46637

PURDUE UNIVERSITY
University Bookstore
356 W. State Street
Lafayette, IN 47908

For additional dealer information call toll free 800-547-3400. Dept. 82
In Alaska and Oregon call 503-758-1010.
UP GRADE.

Better grades require an investment. In time. In work. And in the tools you use. Hewlett-Packard offers a range of such tools: calculators and handheld computers with a unique logic system that requires less time to get a more reliable answer. Invest in one that matches your needs. And watch your investment pay off.
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HP-41CV Handheld Computer with 5X Memory of HP-41C.

HP-15C Advanced Programmable Scientific with Matrix Functions.


CALCULATOR TO GET A BETTER GRADE.

HEWLETT PACKARD